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shamanic rites which utilize hallucinogens,
vigorous dancing, or other techniques to
induce altered states of consciousness, they
are rare in mainstream Christian churches.

As far as I know, Wasson never attended
a Pentecostal service, one of the few mod-
ern Christian forms of worship which aim
to engender a form of religious enthusiasm
bearing some resemblance to ecstatic trans-
port. Nevertheless, his written accounts of
the velada represent it in a way which begs
comparison, I think, to certain elements of
Pentecostal worship. In the following
pages, I briefly describe the known history
of the mushroom velada-from its sup-
pression by Spanish Conquistadors to its
relatively recent rediscovery by Western-
ers-as well as the stories of how Wasson
and his wife, Tina, became interested in
psychedelic mushrooms and how he and .

Richardson became the first outsiders to
fully participate in the ceremony. Then, by
examining the Pentecostal references found
in Wasson's written accounts of what he
and Richardson experienced in the velada
held on fune 29-30, 1955,I hope to show
the possibility that Wasson perceived the
velada as a prototype for using hallucino-
gens as sacraments in mainstream Chris-
tian worship.

The Mystery of Teonandcatl

The Mazatec mushroom velada repre-
sents a syncretic conflation of different reli-
gious beliefs which collided and fused at
the time of the Spanish Conquest. Catholic
friars who accompanied the Spaniards in
the early 1500s found the Nahua Indians
ingesting mushrooms that reportedly
caused visions. The Nahua, who called
these mushrooms teonaruicaf/, an ancient
Nahuatl word meaning "God's flesh" or
"divine flesh," used them in religious rites
of prehistoric provenance. Noting that the
friars rigorously condemned this practice,

Wasson quotes the following sixteenth cur
tury account, by Fray Toribio de Benaven@,
called Motolinia:

They had another way of drunkenness tld
made them more cruel and it was utith sont
fungi or small mushrooms, which exist in thb
land as in Castilla; but those of this land are a{
such a kind that, eaten raw and being bitto,
they drink after them or eat them with a littb
bees' honey; and uthile later they woulil su a
thousand oisions, especially serpents, and rc
they would be out of their senses, it would sem
to them that their legs and bodies were full $
worms eating them alizte, and thus half rabid
they would sally forth from the house, wanting
someone to kiII them; and with this bestial drunk-
enness and traoail that they were feeling, it
happened som,etimes that they hanged them-
selues, and also against others they u)ere cru-
eler. These mushrooms they called in their
Ianguage teunanacatlth [oar. teonanlrcatl],
which means "flesh of god," or the deail whom
they worshipped; and in this wise with that
bitter aictual by their uuel god were they
houseled.a

According to Wasson, the friars con-
demned the ritual ingestion of hallucino-
genic mushrooms by the Aztecs and other
Nahua tribes because, in his opinion, they
considered this practice to be "an appall-
ing simulacrum of Holy Communion."s

One can imagine the many trembling con-
fabulations of the t'riars as they rnould whisper
together how to meet this Satanic enemy. The
teonandcatl sfruckat theheart of the Christinn
religion. I need hardly remind my readers of
the paraLlel, the designation of the Elements in
our Eucharist: "Take, eat, this is my Body...,"
anil again, "Grant us therefore, gracious Lord,
so to eat the flesh ot' thy dear Son ... and to
drink His blood...." But the truth was eaen
worse. The orthodox Christian must accept on
faith the miracle of the conztersion of the bread
and wine into God's flesh and blood: thnt is
zohnt is meant by the Doctrine of Transubstan-

Four decades ago, the now-renowned
ethnomycologist R. Gordon Wasson and
his photographer-friend Allan Richardson
were invited by Mazatec Indians to partici-
pate in a secret religious ceremony which
included the ingestion of hallucinogenic
mushrooms.l Wasson and Richardson thus
became the first White "outsiders" in re-
corded history to partake of the sacred
mushrooms in a Mazatec muslvoomoelada
(night vigil). As Wasson described the ex-
perience two years later in Life magazine:

On the nrght of lune 29-30, L955, in a
Mexican Indian oillage so remote t'rom the utorld
that most of the people speak no Spanish, my
friend AIIan Richardson and I shared with a

family of Indian friends a celebration of "holy
communion" where "dhsine" mushrooms utere

first adored and then consumed. The Indians
mingled Christinn and pre-Christian elements
in their religiaus practices in a way disconcert-
ing for Christians but natural for them. The
rite was led by two women, mother and daugh-
ter,both of them curanderas, or shamans....
The mushrooms were of a species taith halluci-
nogenic poruers; that is, they cause the eater to
see oisions. We chewed anil swallowed these
acrid mushrootns, saTo oisions, anil emerged
from the experience awestruck. We hail come
from afar to attenil a mushroom rite but had
expected nothing so staggering as the uirtuos-
ity of the performing curanderas anil the as-
tonishing et'fects of the mushrooms.2

"For the first time," Wasson added, "the
word ecstasy took on real meaning. For
the first time it did not mean someone else's
state of mind."3 In other words, for the
first time, at age fifty-five, he had experi-
enced ecstatic enthusiasm during a reli-
gious rite. As a lifelong Episcopalian,
Wasson had no analogues in his experi-
ence with which to compare the religious
awe that shook him to the center of his
bones that night. Although ecstatic trans-
ports of this type are not uncommon in
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sacred mushroom oelada, the Mazatec shaman Maria Sabina anil het ilaughter Apollonia pray for wisdom and healing.
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R. Gorilon Wasson and his wife, Valentina Paoloana, prcparc snmples of the sacteil
mushrooms collected iluing their 7955 expeilition to the oillage of Huautla de fimdnez.

tiation. By contrast the sacred mushroom of
the Aztecs carries its own conaiction: eaery
communicant will testify to the miracle thnt he
has experienced.6

Not surprisingly, therefore, the Span-
iards made every effort to suppress the
mushroom velada, and they believed that
they had succeeded. So completely did the
practice disappear from light of day that
Western scholars eventually concluded that
the friars had made a mistake: that
teonaruicatl must have been peyote cactus
buttons, not mushrooms. However, for
hundreds of years, secret mushroom
veladas thrived in mountain villages of cen-
tral and southern Mexico. And, while they
continued in secret, something interesting
happened. Christian concepts began to get
mixed with the pagan ones. The mush-
rooms themselves got conflated with
Christ-for example, in a story that the
mushrooms sprang up from the ground
where Christ's blood fell.7 Since the mush-
room veladas were secret, this conflation
was not done to please the authorities.
Rather, it was spontaneous and sincere-a
classic slmcretism such as marked the origi-
nal spread of Christianity through pagan
Europe.

The true identlty of teonandcafl remained
hidden to Westerners until 1936, when a
Medcan ethnobotanist named Blas Pablo
Reko rebelled against the prevailing scien-
tific view that it was peyote. He began to
question indigenous peoples in the moun-
tains of Oaxaca in south-central Mexico
about the possible existence of hallucino-

genic mushrooms. They not only confirmed
for him the mushrooms' existence but also
revealed that the mushrooms were still used
in secret veladas. In 1938, Reko was joined
in his field research by a young ethno-
botany student from Harvard named Rich-
ard Evans Schultes, who secured and iden-
tified samples of hallucinogenic mush-
rooms in the Mazatec village of Huautla de
Jim6nez. One year later, a Mexico City
anthropologist named Jean Bassett Johnson
and his wife, Irmgard Weitlaner, became
the first outsiders to attend a mushroom
velada, though they were not offered mush-
rooms by their hosts. That same year,
Schultes published a paper identifying
teonandcatl as a specific mushroom, but the
onset of World War II ensured that it was
overlooked for several years.s

Wasson's Road to the Mushroom Velada

Meanwhile, the future ethnomycologist
Wasson was pursuing his career as an in-
vestment banker at the prestigious Wall
Street firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. Descended
from British ancestors, he had grown up in
Newark, New Jersey, under the unortho-
dox influence of his father, Edmund, who
was a somewhat controversial Episcopal
priest. Edmund had authored a book in
1914 called Religian and Drink, which used
Bible references to refute prohibitionists.
According to Wasson, his father "never
tired of pointing out that Christ's first
miracle . . . was the conversion of water into
wine (not wine into grape juice), and that
the last act of his ministry was to invite his

apostles to drink wine in remembrance of
him."e Wasson also told a story of the time
his father helped him with a grammar
school assignment:

There came a year tahen my teacher in school
askeil us to memorize each uJeek a aerse of our
own selection from the Bible, and then recite it
in class. Our father felt contempt for this
homeopathic approach to the aast subiect of
Bible study, and he conspired with me to find
the most absurd, the most embanassing,oerses
for me to take to class.Imagine my glee! It was
known of course that my father was a clerry-
man, and the confusion of my teacher was all
the more extreme. After she had called on me
two weeksrunning, she thenceforthignored my
presence.'to

At home, Wasson's father took pains to
teach him and his brother a deep apprecia-
tion for the Bible. Together they carefully
read it from cover to cover three times,
with their father expounding the text ac-
cording to the latest intelpretations of schol-
ars and critics.

How extraordinary must haoe been the spec-
tacle of us little boys, in short trousers, prat-
tling about the Vulgate, the Septuagint, the
Pentateuch and Hexateuch, the use of Yahweh
and Elohim, and of Adonai, interpolations of
Priestly Reilactors, the reconstructed Sayings
of lesus, and all the other terms then current in
Bible study! Moreoaer,we eachlearned aaerse
of the Bible by heart every day, and it u.tas our
practice to repeat the nine aerses learned on the
nine preoious days as z.uell.ll

Thus Wasson was thoroughly versed in
the Bible. He retained this knowledge all
his life, affirming in his sixlies that the Bible
"stands in a class by itself, head and shoul-
ders above" even Homer and Herodotus.l2

After serving in the Army during World
War I, Wasson earned his degree in En-
glish at Columbia University. Upon gradu-
ation, he visited London, where he met his
future wife, Valentina Pavlovna Guercken,
a White Russian emigr6 who was studying
to be a pediatrician. He then returned to
New York and taught English at Columbia
for a year, in'1921, before taking a job as a
business journalist for newspapers in New
England. In 1928, he hired on as a banker
with the Guaranty Co. of New York, and in
1934, he joined the staff at f. P. Morgan &
Co., where he remained until his retire-
ment in 1963.

Wasson and Tina married in 1926. Theit
honeymoon, delayed until late summer
1927, was spent in a cabin in the Catskill
Mountains. It was there that the mush-
room quest started. One day, when they
went out for a walk, Tina rushed off the
path into the woods to gather mushrooms
she saw growing in the shadows. Wasson
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Wasson noted thnt the mushroom oelaila
took place in the "lowet chambet" of
Cayetano Garc{a's two-story home.

begged her to stop, fearing Tina was going
to poison herself. She just laughed at him
and said she would cook them up, which
she did. "That evening she ate them, alone,"
recalled Wasson. "I thought to wake up
the next morning a widower."13 Later, he
wrote:

This episode made so deep an impression on
us that from then on, as circumstances permit-
ted, we gathered all the information that zue
coulil about the attitude of aarious peoples to-
ward mushrooms---<ohat kinds they ienout, their
names for them, the etymology of those names,
the folklore and legends in which mushrooms
figure, references to them in proaerbs and lit-
er at ur e and. my tholo gy.1a

By the 1940s and early 1950s, they were
working together on a Russian cookbook.
One long chapter on mushrooms grewbig-
ger and bigger, until it became the whole
book: Mushrooms, Russia and History. Based
on their research, the Wassons wondered if
mushrooms might have been worshipped
or used sacramentally in ancient Europe.
They had observed that some Europeans-
the Russians and Czechs, for example-
regard wild mushrooms with delight, while
others, such as the English, regard them
with suspicion, even horror. The Wassons
theorized that both intense reactions are
degraded forms of what had once been
powerful religious awe.

Tina happened to mention this theory
to their friend Robert Graves, who told
them in the early 1950s of Schultes' paper
onteonandcatl, which he had seen footnoted
in a newsletter published by a pharmaceu-
tical company. Wasson and Tina promptly
contacted Schultes, who by then had as-
sumed the position of Director of Harvard
Botanical Museum, and Schultes referred

themto his contacts in the village of Huautla
de jim6nez.

Thus it was that, beginning in 1953,
Wasson-sometimes accompanied by Tina
and their teen-age daughter, Mary-made
the first of ten annual visits to the Oaxaca
region. In 1953, they sat in on a mushroom
velada but were not invited to participate.
The male shaman who presided said the
mushrooms had the power to take those
who ingested them "ahf donde Dios estd-
there where God is."15 Wasson noted at
this time that the mushrooms were treated
respectfully by the Indians, so he always
made it a point to do likewise. "After all,"
he wrote, "it was a bold thing we were
doing, strangers probing the innermost se-
crets of this remote people. How would a
Christian priest receive a pagan's request
for samples of the Host?"16

The Velada of lune 29-30,7955

Beginning in'1954, Wasson hired Allan
Richardson to take photographs on his next
few expeditions to Mexico. The two made
difficult journeys on foot and by mule on
deplorable roads winding over the moun-
tains to villages such as Mazatldn and
Huautla at elevations up to a mile and a

half. At first, they succeeded only in com-
piling information about the velada-for
example, that it is not a regularly sched-
uled event such as a Christian worship
service but rather is convened for "heal-
ing" purposes, broadly defined. There-
fore, the shaman who conducts it holds the
title curandera, if a woman, o r curandero, if a
man; both words mean "healer." Further-
more, mushroom veladas are not strictly
liturgical, though they are ritualized with
the mushrooms used as sacraments.

A breakthrough came in 1955, when
Wasson and Richardson met Cayetano and
Guadelupe Garcia, a married couple living
at the edge of town in Huautla. That after-
noon, the Garcias and some of their friends
took Wasson and Richardson down the
mountainside to gather hallucinogenic
mushrooms growing on sugarcane refuse.
The mushroom they gathered, Psilocybe
cnerulescens, is locally known as the "land-
slide mushroom," either because of the cas-
cading visions it evokes or because of the
way that it grows, in clustered masses re-
sembling an avalanche.

Cayetano then sent his brother, an in-
terpreter, along with Wasson and Richard-
son to meet a shamanby the name of Maria

Marta rcoerently passes pairs of sacred mushrooms through a plume of sweet-smelling
copal smoke before distibuting them to pafiicipants at a 7956 ztelaila.
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Minilful of his promise to his utife that he woulil not ingest "those nasty toadstools,"
Allan Richadson reluctantly eats the mushrooms offered him iluring the 7955 aelaila.

Sabina who lived in Huautla. Because
Wasson had been referred to her by
Cayetano, a town official, Maria believed
she had no choice, and she agreed to con-
duct a velada that evening at the home of
the Garcias. Maria was then about fifty-
five years old, the same age as Wasson.
Guadelupe described her to him as "una
Sefiora sin mancha, a lady without blemish,
immaculate, one who had never dishon-
ored her calling by using her personal pow-
ers for evil."17 To Wasson, she seemed "the
hierophant, the thaumaturge, the psycho-
pompos, in whom the troubles and aspira-
tions of countless generations of mankind
had found, were still finding, their relief."18
He later recalled:

On that last Wednesday of lune, after night-
fall, we gathered [at about 8:15] in the lower
chamber.. . . In aII, at one time or another, there
must hazte been twenty-fiae persons present.. . .

Both AIIan . . . [and I] were deeply impressed by
the mood of the gathering. We were receiaed
and the night's eztents unrolled in an atmo-
sphere of simple t'riendliness that reminded us
of the agape of early Christian times.... We
znere mindful of the drama of the situation. We
zoere attending as participants a mushroomic
Supper of unique anthr opolo gical inter est, which
was being held pursuant to a tradition of
unfathomed age,possibly goingbackto the time
when the remote ancestors ot' our hosts were
liuing in Asia, back perhaps to the dawn of
man's cultural history, when he was discoaer-
ing the idea of God.le

The ceremony started at about 10:30 p.rra.,

when Maria and her daughter Apollonia
took their positions before a small table
that served as their altar. Photos were not
allowed in this first session once the mush-
rooms took effect, leaving Richardson noth-
ing to do but ride out the experience. Al-
though there are no extant photos which
show Wasson consuming his mushrooms,
he took one ofRichardson eating his share,
which accompanied the article in Life.
Richardson appears somewhat worried in
the photo, perhaps because he was remem-
bering the promise he made to his wife not
to let "those nasty toadstools" touch his
lips.20 He did so anyway because, he later
explained, he did not want to risk insulting
his Indian hosts.

Wasson noted that the Mazatec veladas
he attended followed certain procedures
with ritual overtones. The healer first
praises the mushrooms while passing them
through the smoke of copal incense to pu-
rify them, before handing them out to the
other participants. The mushrooms are
always distributed in pairs and eaten fac-
ing the altar. At their first velada, Wasson
and Richardson each ate six pairs of mush-
rooms; Marfa's dose was twice as much.
After the mushrooms are eaten, all the
candles are extinguished (veladas always
take place after dark), followed by silence
for about twenty minutes. The healer then
starts humming, and the humming even-
tually modulates into a chant that contin-
ues at intervals throughout the night.
Maria's songs reminded Wasson of "age-

old chants" that seemed to be "soaked in
weary melancholy."zr They were punctu-
ated by percussive sounds produced when
Maria and herdaughterclapped their hands
or thumped their chests. Much of the chant-
ing involved a declaration by Maria of her
spiritual credentials, as is evident in this
passage from a later velada:

Woman of space am I,
Woman of day am I,
Womanof lightamI,...
Iawyer woman am I,woman of affairs am I,
I gioe account to the judge,
And I gizte account to the goaernment,
Andl gfue acmunt to theFatherlesus Christ,
And mother princess, my patron mother, oh

lesus, Father lesus Christ,
Woman of danger am l, woman of beauty

am I ...
I am going to the slcy [hwven], I esus Chist. ..
Whirling u)oman of the whirlwind am I,

woman ot' a sacred, enchanted place am I,
Eagle woman am I, and clock woman am I,
Isn't that so now? . ..
With breast milk, with dew,
The world can be cheered up,Iet's cheer up,

Iet's be enlightened.
Let our Father come out to us, Iet Christ

come out to us,
We wait t'or our Father, we wait for our

Father, we wait for Christ,
With calmness, with care,
Man ot'breast milk,man of dew,
Fresh man, tender man ...
And there I gioe account, [the mushroom]

says,
There I giae account to him face to face,

bet'ore your glory, [the mushroom] says,
There I giae him account, fthe mushroom]

says,
Yes,lesus Christ says,there Ihnae an owner,

[the mushroom] says ...22
At about 11:20 r.u., just before the vi-

sions started, Richardson reported feeling
chilly. He had brought a notebook with
him, intending to write down his experi-
ences as they occurred, but the notebook,
now in my possession, contains only a few
scribbled entries made as the mushroorrs
took effect. After the intriguing statemen!
"spirit comes down from above," his hand-
writing quickly becomes almost illegible
In Mushrooms, Russia and History, Wasson
tells what happened next, in words of great
beauty and piety. Speaking for Richardson
as well as for himself, he reports that tlrcs
first saw:

. . , geometric patterns, angular not circaln,
in richest colors, such as might adorn textila s
carpets. Then the patterns grew into archite-
tural structures, with colonnades and ardri-
traaes, patios of regal splendor, the stone-tm*
all inbrilliant colors, gold and onyx and ebotry,
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all most harmoniously and ingeniously con-
trizted, in richest magnificence extending be-
yond the reach ot' sight, in ristas measureless to
man. . . . They seemed to belong . . . to the imagi-
nary architecture described by the oisionaries
ot' the Bible.z3

Wasson's and Richardson's visions were
obviously something very different from
the horrific visions ascribed to the mush-
rooms by Fray Toribio.de Benavente, who
presumably did not try the mushrooms
before writing about them. Wasson de-
scribes the experience as an epiphany:

There is no better way to describe the sensa-
tion than to say it zoas as though ... [my] oery
soul had been scooped out of ... [my] body and
translated to a point floating in space, Ieaaing
behind the husk of clay, . . . [myl body.. . . We
had the sensation that the walls of our humble
house had aanished, that our untrammeled souls
were floating in the unioerse, strokedby dioine
breezes, possessed of a dfuine mobility that would
transport us anyzahere on the wings of a
thought.... There came a moment when it
seemed as though the oisions themseloes were
about to be transcended, and dark gates reach-
ing upzoard beyond sight were about to part,
and we were to find ourseloes in the.presence of
the Ultimate. We seemed to be flying at the
dark gates as a stpallow at a dazzling light-
house, and the gates raere to part and admit us.
But they did not open, and rnith a thud we fell
back, gasping. We felt disappointed, but also
frightened and half relieaeil, that we hnd not
entered into the presence of the lnffible, whence,
it seemed to us at the time, zoe might not haoe
returned, for zoe had sensed that a willing ex-
tinction in the diaine radiance had been await-
ing us.2a

After the visions had diminished in in-
tensity, Wasson and Richardson fell asleep
at about 4:00 e.v., waking two hours later
to enjoy some bread and chocolate with
their hosts. When Wasson later asked
Cayetano what he could pay him for hav-
ing arranged the velada, the Indian "turned
to his wife and let her speak. 'No hicimos
esto por dinero,' she said, which is to say,
'We did not do this for money,' and they
would accept none."25

Two days later, Wasson ate mushrooms
again in another velada conducted byMaria
in the same house. Richardson was present
but did not partake of the sacrament. Hav-
ing decided that once was enough, he never
again took the mushrooms.26 Wasson, how-
ever, went on to ingest them about thirty
times,2Tboth in Mazatec Indian rituals and
at home. Over the following three decades,
he published numerous scholarlybooks on
the subject of the use of sacred mushrooms
in various cultures.

The centuries-old

veladas had been broken, and even though
Wasson had used false names for Maria
(Eva Mendez), her fellow Indians, and the
town of Huautla, the Mazatecs came under
pressure from several quarters soon after
the Life article appeared. The most imme-
diately damaging consequence of the ar-
ticle was that it brought a variety of seek-
ers-hippies, beatniks, rock stars, and jour-
nalists-who flocked to Huautla in search
of enlightenment or simply a good high.
Their sometimes inappropriate behavior
made life difficult for people in Huautla.
Things got worse when the Mexican fed-
eral police, under pressure from the Mexi-
can and U.S. governments, threatened to
prosecute the Mazatec curanderos on the
grounds that they were trafficking in dan-
gerous drugs. At one point, angry towns-
people burned down Maria's house because
they blamed her for having made public
their longstanding secret, but eventually
they reconciled with her. By the time she
died in 1985, at age eighty-seven, she was
regarded with honor not only in Huautla
but also throughout Mexico. It was later
reported that:

F ather Antonio Reyes Hernandez, the Catho-
lic Bishop znhb resides in the parish tahere Maria
Sabina liaed, neuer admonished or conilemned
her for her work in the aillage. He was aware
thnt her rituals and practices had been handed
down to her through the ages from her ances-
tors. He kneza that her serTJices TDere aalid
treatments for those who sought her shamanic

talents. Father Hernandez also recognized that
her work with the sick and suffering zpas the
mark of a true Christian--one willing to help
the less t'ortunate. Although he knert that Dofia
Maria used the mushroom and pagan practice
to heal and cure,he also understood that Maria
Sabina's nature was not of a demonic spirit,
satanic or eTren heretic. He appreciated her
spirituality and treasured her ntork as a life-
long member ot' his church.. . . As Dofia Maria
belined in the power of Christ, she also belieaed
.in the power of the mushrooms.2s

Wasson's Use of Pentecostal Elements

I should clarify that the Pentecostal ele-
ments which appeared in Wasson's writ-
ten accounts of the mushroom velada do
not necessarily indicate that he was famil-
iar with Pentecostalism. Rather, I believe
these writings were purposefully keyed to
certain sections of the Bible which also in-
spired the beginning of the modern Pente-
costal movement, especially chapters 1 and
2 of Acts of the Apostles. There it is reported
that Jesus "presented himself alive" to his
disciples several days after his crucifixion
and stayed with them for forty days.2e
During that time, ]esus instructed his dis-
ciples to wait in jerusalem for a sign-a
baptism by the Holy Spirit that would im-
bue them with power. Soon after fesus
was "lifted up" into heaven, his apostles
took up residence in "the room upstairs"
(or "upper chamber") of a building in
Jerusalem, where they and "certain women,

At the start of a oelaila in 7956, Marta ritually hands out pairs of the entheodelic
mushroorn Psilocybe caerulescens to Wasson.

around the
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including Mary the mother of Jesus," con-
stantly devoted themselves to prayer. What
transpired, circa 34 c.r., is described as fol-
lows in Acts 2:'l-"17:

When the day of Pentecost had come, they
were all together in one place. And suddenly
from heaoen there came a sound like the rush of
a ztialent wind, and it filled the entire house
where they were sitting. Diailed tongues, as of
fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested
on each ot' them. All of them were filled with the
Holy Spirit and began to speak in other lan-
guages, as the Spirit gaae them ability. Now
there were deoout lews from eaery nation un-

der heaaen lioing in lerusalem. And at this
sound the uorad gathered and was bewildered
because each one heard them speaking in the
natiae language ot' each. Amazed and aston-
ished, they asked, "Are not all these who are
speaking Galileans [i.e., t'ollowers of lesus the
Galileanl? And how is it that we hear, each ol
us, in our own natiae language? . . . All were
amazed and perplexed, saying to one another,
"What does this mean?" But others sneered
and said, "They are filled with new wine." But
Peter, standingwith the eleaen [apostles], raised
his ooice and addressed them, "Men of ludea
and all who liae in lerusalem,let this be lcnown

to you, and listen to what I say. Inild-
are not drunk, as you suppose, for it fu
nine o'clock in the morning. No, fhis fu
was spoken through the prophet loel I
'ln the last days it will be, God declaru"
zaill pour out my Spirit upon all flesh,
sons and your daughters shall
your young men shall see uisions, and
men shall dream dreams...."'

William Joseph Seymour, who
the modern Pentecostal movemerrl
Angeles in-1.906, believed that fer,r" d
wonders foretold had come to pass
the Christian Church had lost its
after this first Christian Pentecoot by
ting too dogmatic. To rectify thh,
preached an alternative form of
which encourages "speaking in
(glossolalia), trances, faith healing,
and dreams. Pentecostals believe
states are induced when a person fu
with the Holy Spirit, usually during
ship service. Most also believe thd
the end times are near, the kingdom
will prevail. In the meantime, thery
ence brief previews of this kingdm
the Spirit enters into them during
tice of what Harvard theologian
Cox has labeled "primal spiritualitv-ar

Cox points out that "while the
the fundamentalists, and of manT
religious groups, are enshrined in
theological systems, those of Pentecosfifu
are imbedded in testimonies, ecstailE
speech, and bodily movement."3l Thush
tecostal meetings, which initially werehfll
whenever possible in upper rooms to sim
Iate the setting of the Pentecost described
in Acts 2,32 are liturgically designed to en-
courage such outbursts ol "g1ory,"33which
believers ascribe to a kind of possession by
the Holy Spirit. For while Pentecostal wor-
ship does include the historical practice of
baptizing people in water, Pentecostals in-
terpret Acfs 1:5 as a mandate for Christians
to also seek a "baptism of Spirit." Many
interpret joel's prophecy about seeing vi-
sions and dreaming dreams, as quoted by
Peter in Acts 2:1.7, to mean that the end
times will involve a "latter rain" of Spirit
pouring down, empowering people to
prophesy and have visions, in addition to
other miraculous actions, such as the abil-
ity to do faith healing.

The Mazatec mushroom velada likewise
has no formal theology, calls down an em-
powering Spirit as its pivotal event, in-
cludes healing, and accommodates enthu-
siastic outbursts in the forms of spontane-
ous utterances, walking toward the altar
on one's knees, prolonged ecstatic danc-
ing, and similarly pious demonstrations.3a
Its participants, like those who attended

According to Mazatec belief, there is an intimate connection betzoeen taking teonanicatl
('diztine flesh") mushrooms and sacramentally eating the "flesh" of lesus in communion.
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the first Christian Pentecost, include both
women and men; in fact, the velada maybe
led by a person of either gender. And
Wasson's pointed observation that the
velada took place in a "lower chamber"
seems to echo, in reversal, the New Testa-
ment report that the first Christian Pente-
cost occurred in an "upper chamber."

Before discussing the significance of
these and other similarities between Pente-
costal and Mazatec Christianity, it needs to
be recalled that Wasson's training in the
Bible was exceptionally rigorous. It is there-
fore unlikely that any apparent allusion to
biblical concepts in his writing is an acci-
dent. For example, the chapter in Mush-
rooms, Russia and History containing
Wasson's firstdetailed account of the mush-
room velada of june 29-30, 1955, is titled
"Teo-nan6catl" and subtitled "The Mush-
room Agape." We have already heard that
he compared this "agape" to that of "early
Christian times."3s The prototypical Chris-
tian agape is, of course, the Pentecostal
gathering described in Acts 2.

fust as Peter defended his fellow Chris-
tians when outsiders confused their enthu-
siasm with inebriation, Wasson speaks out
on behalf of his Indian hosts and refutes
the Spanish friars who denounced the
mushroom-induced ecstasy as mere drunk-
enness: "The proceedings went forward
with an easy decorum. Neither on this
occasion nor at any other time or place did
we see or hear the mushrooms treated as a
subject for jocularity, of the kind that marks
the use of alcohol among fully civilized
peoples."36

According to Wasson, two "holy pic-
tures" were displayed on the table which
served as an altar for the velada.37 One
depicted Jesus as a child; the other, his
baptism in the fordan River. This con-
firmed that the Indians viewed theirmush-
room service as related in some basic way
to Christianity. Furthermore, Wasson re-
ports, "The Seftora had asked us to take
care not to invade the corner of the room
on the left of the altar table, for down that
corner would descend the Holy Ghost.,,38
Later, as the mushrooms took effect, she
reportedly talked "as though invoking the
Spirits or as though the Holy Ghost was
speaking through the mushrooms. We
heard the names of Christ (which she pro-
nounced with an intrusive'r,'Khristos), of
St. Peter and St. Paul."3e These spoken
utterances differed from the chanting,
Wasson said, in being "fresh and vibrant
and rich in expressiveness. The mushrooms
were talking to the point."'lO By this, he
meant that her pronouncements sounded
more authoritative than her chanting, which

outsiders such as Wasson, who did not
speak the Mazatec language, tend to expe-
rience as rambling and monotonous.

Wasson almost certainly perceived the
ecstasis evoked by the mushrooms as some-
thing akin to possession by the Christian
Holy Spirit, relative to which Maria's chant-
ing was perhaps a ritual beckoning. That is
how I interpret the emphasis he placed on
the following anecdote. During one of his
first visits to Oaxaca, he was told by Eunice
Pike, a Christian missionary, that the
Mazatec term for the mushrooms trans-
lates to "the dear little tykes that leap
forth."al A Spanish-speaking Indian later
explained to him that:

The little mushroom comes of itself , no one
knows whence,

like the wind that comes we know not tahence
nor why.a

Wasson clearly saw something signifi-
cant in this explanation, first because he
quotes it as a couplet and second because
he so often repeats it in his many books
and papers. In light of his rigorous Bible
training, it seems likely that he must have
recognized a close parallel to the following
words of Jesus in lohn 3:5-8:

Very truly,I tell you, no one can enter the
kingdom of God without being born of water
and Spirit. What is born,of the flesh is flesh,
and uthat is born ot' the Spirit is spirit. Do not

be astonished when I say to you, "You must be
born t'rom aboae." The wind blows where it
chooses, and you hear the sound of it, but
you do not know where it comes from or
where it goes. So it is with eoeryone rnho is
born of the Spirit. [emphnsis added]

This biblical connection-reinforced, as
we shall see, by other comments made by
Wasson in his writings-introduces an im-
portant concept. He seems to be suggest-
ing that the Mazatecs regard the capricious
emergence of their teonandtnfl from the earth
as a form of gratuitous grace bestowed by
God's Spirit. Like ]esus when he was alive,
the mushroom both embodies and pro-
claims this Spirit. Thus, it comprises an
actual grace which enables those who eat it
to experience God's presence. In effect,
they are transported to God's "kingdom,"
much as Pentecostal worshippers believe
that when the Spirit enters into them they
preview in the " already" what will come in
the "not yet" at the end of historical time. I
think that Wasson is describing something
similarwhen he relates that the mushrooms
"took full and sweeping possession" of
him,a3 temporarily transporting him "there
where God is."a

We have seen that Wasson's visions re-
minded him of those which are reported in
the Bible, such as "resplendent palaces all
laid over with semiprecious stones,"

Absorbeil in ecstatic communion, Marta gioes ooice to the ilioine spiit of the mushrooms,
calling down the healing powers of both Catholic saints anil indigenous deities.
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"mountains rising tier above tier to the very
heavens," "gardens of ineffable beauty,"
and "river estuaries, pellucid waters flow-
ing through an endless expanse of reeds
down to a measureless sea, all by the pastel
light of a horizontal sun."45 These descrip-
tions clearly echo certain features of bibli-
cal EderL which according to Genesis 2:8-'14
was watered by a river with four estuaries
running through a land containing gold
and onyx-precious substances also found,
along with "stones of hre" (apparently
meaning gems), at the site of God's holy
mountain in the Eden of Ezekiel 28:1'1'-1'4.
Of fus visions, Wasson says:

They seemed the oery archetypes of beauti-

ful form anil color. We feh ourselttes in the
presence of the ldeas that Plato had talked about.
ln saying this let not the reader think that we
are indulging in rhetoric, straining to com-
mandhis attentionby an extraoagant t'igure of
speech. For the woild our aisions were and
must remain "hallucinations." But for us they
were not false or shadouty suggestions of rml
things, figments of an unhinged imagination.
What we were seeing u)as, u)e knew, the only
reality, of which the counterparts of eztery day
are merc imperfect adumbrations.$

Thus, according to Wasson, the mush-
rooms "express religion in its purest es-
sence, without intellectual content."az They
stimulate a mystical experience which can-
not be reduced to words or concepts, much
in contrast to most Christian worship based
on "learned" theological systems. In that
sense, the Christian religion of the Mazatec
mushroom eaters is defined, like Pente-
costalism, not by doctrine or by dogma but
phenomenologically. Both religions are
examples of the primal spirituality which
Cox describes as "reaching beyond the lev-
els of creed and ceremony into the core of
human religiousness, into ... that largely
unprocessed nucleus of the psyche inwhich
the unending struggle for a sense of pur-
pose and significance goes on."s While
necessarily subjective, such experiences can
also foster shared or consensual beliefs, as
Wasson leamed firsthand from his Indian
hosts. Surrounded in the darkness by an
"irregular chorus, subdued in volume, of
ecstatic exclamations from the Indians re-
clining on the ground.,"4e he experienced
with them an eventwhich was remarkably
like the baptism of Holy Spirit at the origi-
nal Christian Pentecost:

Confined thoughwewere in a roomwithout
winilouts or open door, at one point we t'elt a
szoish of air, just as if we wue really suspended
in the great outdoors. Was this too an hnlluci-
nntion? If so, all shared it, for when the wind
blstD on us, there was a general excitement,
flashlights were switched on, and our Indian

Absorbeil in ecstatic oiiions, Matia and
her ilaughter pruy for enlightenment.

friends were sitting up, amazed at being stroked
by the Diztine Afflatus.w

This passage strengthens the linkage al-
ready suggested between the Holy Spirit
and the Mazatec Indian concePt that the
mushrooms come "no one knows whence,
like the wind that comes we know not
whence nor why." It also strengthened the
sense of community which Wasson and
Richardson shared with their Indian hosts.
For when they lit what Wasson calls, a few
lines later, their "electric torches,"sl euPhe-
mistically suggesting tongues of flame, he
saw Maria:

. . . in a state of excitement , her eyes flashing ,
her smile no longer that graae smile which we
had obseraed before, but now quick with anima'
tion and, if we may use the woril, caritas. For
there is another aspect to the mushrooms that
we must mention. The spirit of the agape of
whichwehaoe already spokenwas aprelude to
a waTre of generous or tender t'eelings that the
mushroom aroused in etteryone.... On the ttao
nights that we passed in Cayetano's house, we
were aware of no erotic stimulation amongthose
present anil we think there was none. But the

feeling of brotherly loae was strong indeed.
Twiceinthe course of that first night the Sefrora
reacheil out her right hand to [me] and sought
contact with [my] fingers in t'riendly greeting,
across the chnsm of the language barrier. The
lndinns of Middle America arelenown for their
reticence in the display of ffiction, eoen within
the family circle. It was now clear thnt the
mushrooms anancipate them from inhibitions
of this kind....52

In sum, concluded Wasson, the mush-
rooms "transport one for the nonce to
heaven, where all the senses unite in a joy-
ous symphony shot through with an over-
whelming feeling of caritas, of peace and
affection for the fellow communicants."S3

The effect is a transcendence of
existing between people, inc
Wasson observed, no doubt
the Pentecostal miracle in
of the language barrier.

Conclusion

We have seen that the MazaH
and Wasson both interpreted the
ecstasis evoked by the m
how connected rvith God, Iesus
the Holy Spirit. Furthermore,
description of the velada seems b
spond significantly with much of
Testament account of the origid
tian Pentecost. An additional
found in the following observatil
by Wasson in The Wondrous
Recalling that Maria had
the'"Word" (which he had
the "Holy Ghost") would come
the left of the altar, he noted that
explained to Alvaro Estrada in a
her life:

... I see the Word t'all, come dm
aboae, as though they were little
iects falling from heaoen. The Word
Holy Table, on my body: with mY hord
them, Word for Word.sa

Wasson's translation of this
from Estrada's Spanish version c*
mindthe "latterrain"
will someday pour down uPon tlrc
producing prophecies, visions, ard
It could even be argued that W
article fulfilled or helped PrePare
tulfillmentof this prophecyby i
hallucinogenic mushrooms to the Wer5rl
world. Certainly, it was a factor.in larnr#
ing the so-called Psychedelic Movementd
the early 1960s----even Timothy Leary's first
"tip" was on mushrooms in Mexicos-
which resulted in an estimated ten rnillion
people using hallucinogens by 1977 ntlv
United States alone.56

Chemist Alexander Shulgin, who once
shared a room with Wasson for a week at
an Esalen conference where both were fa-
tured speakers, came away with the opir
ion that Wasson:

... thought his most lasting contributin
was allowing thnt article inLife to appear, nl
to appear in the form that it took. It was, P
many deaout anil curious readers of the mngr
zine, their first exposure to the concept $ t
unionbetween nature and God. And thot thnx
are many different ways tobe in the presenrzaf
God. And that a lowly mushroom, Iike o/d*
nary bread and wine, can allow, can insist tld
you identifu with and acknowledge the diviw-w

If Shulgin is accurate, we may need o
reinterpret Wasson's statements in Th
Wonilr ous Mushroom, that people today cn
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no longer accept that hallucinogens speak
"with the voice of God" and that "the awe
and reverence that these plants once
evoked" in traditional cultures such as that
of the Mazatecs are "gone for good."s8 I
believe that such statements were intended
as comments on modem materialism, not
on the efficacy of the mushroom. Wasson
once made a similar conunent to me when
I visited him in his home near the end of
his life, in 1985. We had been talking about
U.S. govemment prohibitions which ban
the possession and use of the mushroom
and other hallucinogens. Wasson said that
he thought they would retum to popular-
ity in ten to thirty years. His explanation
for the temporary setback was that "people
don't want to be awed these days."se

Wasson certainly did not impress me as
believing that the spiritual potential of the
mushroom and other hallucinogens is gone
for good. In fact, he elsewhere states with-
out qualification that the "advantage of the
mushroom is that it puts many, if not ev-
eryone/ within reach" of having mystical
experiences. "It permits you to see, more
clearly than our perishing mortal eye can
see, vistas beyond the horizons of this life,
to travel backwards and forwards in time,
to enter other planes of existence, even (as
the Indians say) to know God."m

That Wasson regarded the mushrooms
tobe an authentic such key was abundantly
clear to Maria Sabina. She stated that he
and his friends were the first to come seek-
ing the mushrooms not "because they suf-
fered from any illness. Their reason was
that they came to find God. Before Wasson
nobody took the mushrooms only to find
God.'161

Wasson recognized that what he and
Richardson experienced was therefore not
the same as what was and had been experi-
enced by their Indian hosts, and what they
took away with them had different impli-
cations for the Westem world. Wasson
knew that the velada he attended on the
evening of June 29-30, 1955, was quite dif-
ferent from the mushroom ceremonies held
before the Conquesb He also knew that,
many centuries ago, the Mazatec Indians
had combined what was to them a new
religion, Christianity, with their ancient
pagan practices, producing a slmcretic hy-
brid focused on physical healing. In that
sense, it is true, as Wasson noted, that the
"Old Order does not mix with the New.
The wisdom o f the Sabin [Wise Ones], genu-
ine though it was, has nothing to give to
the world of tomorrow."62 Ir other words,
such practices cannot be appropriated
whole; they cannot be transplanted from
one culture to another without changing

their content and-fonn to address lhe pm-
ticular needs ofthe hostculture.

Ir light of Wasson's numerous rcfierrals
to the original Pentecostal experience,Ibe
lieve he thought it feasible for modem
Christianity to likewise adopt certain ele-
ments of this indigenous hybrid, produc-
ing an experiential form of Christian wor-
ship in the Pentecostal mode which uses
hallucinogens as sacraments for calling
down ihe Spirit. Wasson's opinion of what
this portends for Christian worship is un-
equivocat

.. . God'sflesh! How thosewords echo down
the centuries of religious experience! (In the
Book of Common Prayer, in the Prayer of
Humble Access, the faithful are summoned to
eat' the flesh of thy dear son I esus Christ' .) The
Christinn doctrine of Transilbstantiation is a
hard saying, calling for great faith....The Mexi-
can lndian with his teo-narrdctlhns no need for
Transubstantiation because his mushroom
speaks for itself . By comparison with the mush-
room, the Element in the [post-Pentecostal]
Christinn agape seems pallid. The mushroom
holds the key to a mystical union with God,
whereas only rare souls can attain similar ec-
stasy and diaine communionby intensiae con-
templation of the miracle of the Mass.$
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